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hhetr Action Was Only
llarmonr with State

Order.

CHIC Chicago,
Paul derided

reductions which
have made rates Twin Cities

Dulr.th certain portions
northwest. doing Paul
reduce ratea classes freight
fully from Chicago ter-

ritory, about Sioux Falls, Sioux City

Antitf't PorUon'1 northwest, especially
Lakotaa.

been asked
Tillman's Interstate Commeroe

n to put the new rates Into effect ;

- , of the fact that-- thte Greatuooa reiau . Burl,nBton ratei have be
at a premium. s.
Dess brUk an4f the St. Paul, although

It
move.

In

13.

of

la
Cheaper i"enU request of the Chl-- j;

?l association, le likely to
'

,
' row In the western traffic

heyeiLLmeetlngs have been had
Tn the aubjectnd some of the roads.
' notably the Burlington and the Northwest-

ern, are not In favor of the reduction.
The Burlington clalme that reductions
from Minnesota point are only such aa
aie necersary to meet the rulings of the
Minnesota commission, which ordered a
horisontal reduction in distance tariffs. It
also claims that the effect on the ratea
from Chicago la Infinitesimal.

Ilearlaas by Commission.
WASHINGTON, Dec. lS.-- The Interstate

Commerce commission has set for hearing
in Chicago on January 7 the case of the
Cattle Raisers' association of Texaa against
the Missouri, Kauts & Texaa and other
railroad companies alleging unjust ratea or.
Intercalate shipments of cattle and other
live stoe'e. At the same time the commis-
sion 'will hear the ease, of the Cattle
Kaisers' association of Texas against the
Burlington A Qulncy and other railroads.
In the latter case Is Involved the legality of
the ti terminal cm cai load shipments of
cattle at the I'nion stock yards, Chicago,
which also comes up Incidentally In the
tlrbt named case.

On January S the commission will hear
the case of R. IV Bhlel & Co. against the
Illinois Central and other railways, which
allege unreasonable dlfTeienres in rates
an cattle, sheep and hogs 'shipped In car

a.- I fV
,fcalr abav -
off the V
bouses of th
U a good tluit L--'

teal asttnu to lo., V

man wants an
overcoat that
lip into easily; that
perfectly ; that doesn't

upon him like a dead
; that doesn't im-- e

his steps when
he walks.
All these points
mean right overcoat
construction. No
one seems to
understand it as

well as the Kirsch-baum'- s.

Their con
cern is known as the

greatest overcoat house
in America. They are
specialists in fine over-

coat building and you
should by all means try
on a Kirschbaum over-

coat the . first chance
you get, .

Ask for Kirschbaum
Clothes (Warranted)
Good Stores Every-
where, $12 tO $30.

"MSP OB uEiiD &y

load lota from points ' on the line of de
fendanto roads to eastern states.

At Spokane, Wash., on January 11 the
commission la to hear the first case, which
has come up under the amended long and
short haul section of the Interstate Com
merce law. It la that of the chamber
of commerce of Spokane against the North
ern Pacific and other railway companies.
Unreasonable rates are alleged In the com'
plaint on general traffic from eastern olnta
to Spokane, they being equal to those
charged to Seattle, Tacoma and Portland
plus the local rate from these cities back
to Spokane.

Looking; Into Car Shortage. .

The Interstate Commerce commission will
extend the Investigation Into the shortage
of cars, which begins at Minneapolis De-

cember IS, to Kansas City, St. Louis and
Chicago. For some time the commission
has had agents gathering Information, and
In addition, numerous letters have been
received from persona who have suffered.
It Is said at the commission, that final re-

lief from the situation must' come from
congress, which has not given the com-
mission authority over the movement of
trains or the furnishing of equipment. The
complaint of shortage. It Is said, is not
necessarily baaed on discrimination by the
railroads, although this may be the case
In some Instances, but on delays In moving
trains and on the part of shippers In hand-
ling freight. Commissioner Ine left today
for Mlnvapolls. Commissioner Prouty will
conduct the heating at St. Louis December
18, and at Kansaa City, December 20.

CUT OLASS-Freni- er. ISth and Dodge.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ELECT

GoTernlnsr Stall of Coancll for
Coming Year Plana

'Ahead.
Omaha council. Knlghta of Columbus,

haa chosen the following staff of officers
for the coming year: Grand knight, E. W.
Slmeral; deputy grand knight, Thomas P.
Redmond; chaplain. Rev. J. W. Stimann;
chancellor," W. P. McDevitt; treasurer, J.
II. Schmidt; financial secretary, Charles B.
Dugdale; recorder, John F. Daly; advocate.
Dan J. Klley; warden. John 8. Little:
ilenutv warden. John Mullen: inside iruarivS
Charles, F. Frenier; outside guard. Will
R. O'Shaughnessy; trustees, John, A.
Crolghton. William Hayden and P. O. H.
Poland.

The council proposes by private subscrip-
tion to furnish and maintain a room In the
McNamara annex to St James' orphanage
at Benson.

Fourth degree members of the council
are making arrangements for their first
annual banquet in January. .

Toilet Seta. Copley, jeweler, 25 a 16th.
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PRESIDENT AND MORMONS

Chief ExecntiTe Charead with Aidine
Choroh Id Eecent Campaiea.

SENATOR DUBOIS TALKS ON SM00T CASE

Declare Charch Molds Complete Con
trol of lata Senator, 'Who la

Therefore Not En-

titled to Seat.

WASHINGTON, Dec. Roose
velt was directly charged In the senate
today with using his Influence for the
election of republican Mormon candidates
In the recent election In Idaho and Utah.
The charge waa made by Senator Dubois
In the course of a speech In which he dis-
cussed the right of Reed Smoot to a seat
in the senate. The address was of consid-
erable length, the first portion being de
voted to a review of Hie Mormon church.
Mr. Dubois asserted the control of the
church to be complete In the hierarchy,
consisting of the presidency and the twelve
apostles, of which Mr. Smoot was one. Now
the polygamlsts are selected by officers of
the church, and In this way Is being built
up a cult and aristocracy of polygamlsts;
but no record of polygamous marriages Is
kept which la available for the American
people. Because of this, he pointed out,
the passing of a national law prohibiting
the practice would be futile.

Chnrrh Riteadi Sway.
Politically, he said, the Mormon church

holds absolute sway In Utah and Is extend-- .
Ing ' Its control In Wyoming, Idaho and
Oregon. When Biigham H. Roberta waa
expelled from congress because he was a

polygamlst, Mr. Dubois said,
he waa at once elected to a high position
In the church.

Aa to senator Smoot, he said, It made
no difference whether he was or was not a
polygamlst. The senator was a pillar In
the church and In control of Its temporal.
spiritual and political policies, and waa se
lected for the senate because of this post
tlon In the church.

"Smoot," he said, "represents the church
and not the state, and would do the bidding
of the church before he would serve the
real Interests of the state or of the na
tlon. By being an apostle of the church
Smoot Is a member of this high conspiracy.
He Is one of the chief conspirators and by
his acquiescence supports the plans and
alms of the conspiracy."

The breaking down of the Influence of the
church in politics, Mr. Dubois asserted
would do more than anything- - else to put
a stop to polygamy.

THE

Turning his attention to the campaign
preceding the recent election, Mr. Dubois
read the press dispatches of October 22

which stated the president had sent Secre
tary Taft Into Idaho to apeak In advocacy
of law and order.

Mor monism an Iasna.
At that time, Mr. Dubois said, he had

telegraphed the president that the only
Issue In Idaho was the desire of the Mor-
mon hierarchy to continue to dominate the
polltlca of the state and that the president
had been misled if he thought there waa
any other Iseue. The republican state plat-
form, he said, was absolutely silent regard-
ing law and order, and notwithstanding the
democratic platform had denounced the
murder of Governor Steueneberg and de-

manded the conviction of the guilty party,
none of the democratic speakers had dis-
cussed any subject save that of Mormon-Ism- ;

hence there was Issue In the
Idaho campaign.

Mr. Dubois referred to messages of Pre.
Idents Buchanan, Johnson, Grant, Hayes,
Garfield, Arthur and Cleveland and citing
what he termed "the menace of Mormon-Ism- "

and proceeded:
I call attention to these messaa-e- s of the

presldenta for two purposes: one- to indi-
cate the views of our former executives,
tlio other to mark the contrast between
them and the present occupant of the
White House. Mormonlsm is more Insid-
ious, more dangerous and a greater menace
to our government and civilization today
than It waa at any particular period when
these messages were addressed to congress.
Yet President Roosevelt does not deem the
sunject wortny or mention In a message
niled with suggestions. A majority of agreat committee of the senate, alter ratient
and exhaustive research, have reported thatneea nmooi is not entitled to his seat asa senator. It was not a nartlnan renor t it
should not be a partisan subject. No presi-
dent heretofore has made It a matter ofparusan poimca. president Roosevelt has.

What ns Want.
When Governor Gooding of Idaho and th

chairman of the republican state committeewere enaaaed In lncltina th ln.h.i,i.t i -- .. . .i -- , . . i . . - . .... Ma
wiiii inw-uci;i- nui mum in aauitlonn.lawlessness, the president of the UnitedStates sent his secretary of war to Idahoto plead with the people to stand by Gov-
ernor Gooding In order to maintain law
and order In Idaho.

The citlxenshlt of T'tah
of Idaho think they are entitled to the sud- -
lukrl nf iHw.uhldlnv , I -- u . i i' - - - i j n uri b intheir efforts to maintain Arrerlcan citisen-shl- p

In these Mormon states, and If they
cannot receive that, they have the right to
aemano. mm me premuvni or the United
tUates shall not use the great power vented
In him in the Interest of those law-defyi-

mm uiiHiuei lean urg auiEauons in tiieir de-
termination to rule tile politics of this sec-
tion of our country.

In Utah there is a republican Mormonparty and a democratic Mormon party
both equally controlled by the Mormonhierarchy. The American party in Utah
Is composed of gentiles, both republicans
and democrats, who are battling there
under the very shadow of this tremendousecclesiastical power for American citizen-
ship, for the separation of church andstate, and against the degradation of
womanhood and home.. It is a noble, mag-
nificent contest they are making.

They have abandoned all hope of political
preferment and suffer financially In their
unequal struggle for American principles.
President Roosevelt throws the weight of
his mighty Influence against the Americans
and for the republican Mormons, In Utah
led by President Smith and Senator Smoot.
He demands In Utah an endorsement of
Smith and Smoot.

QVIKTTS FOR TUB NEW SPELLING

President ' Abandons Innovation at
Rerne4 of llonse.

WASHINGTON. Dec. IS. Simplified spell-
ing received a final quietus In the house to-
day. The subject has been under more or
less continuous discussion on the floor and
In committee since congress convened, but
It was brought to a sudden termination by
a resolution favoring the return to the old
standard of orthography, adopted Just be-
fore the house adjourned at 6:06 today.

It was understood that this action had
been taken aa the result of an Interview
with the president, in which he had said
that If the house should go on record
against the new system he would abandon
It. The resolution was adopted unani-
mously.

The house also reached an agreement
which It looks aa though there will be a
vote soon on the proposal to lncrase the
salaries of members of congress, cabinet
efflcera and othera. Mr. Llttauer sought to
have the question taken up today, but Mr.
Underwood objected. He said, however,
that he would agree to action at the con-
clusion ef the reading of the bill and when
It ahall be reported to the house from the
committee of the whole.

During the morning hour In the house
several resolutions were paased. one calling
upon the secretary of commerce and labor
to Investigate the high prices, now prevail-
ing in lumber. After completing 146 psges
of the bill. It waa laid aside until tomorrow,
when it la expected that it will be com-
pleted.

The house today adopted a resolution
calling upon the secretary of the Interior
for a complete description of all public
Isnds which have been withdrawn or

from ?ntry since July 1. tc&. to-

gether with the reasons lor such action.

The
tatemei

sohft'on lo calls for a tahulalrd j Tur
t0"'of tbe arms withdrawn for vart- - I

ous niTosMi In ech public land state ami
territory and the1 total areas withdrawn In
all of the public land states and territories.
The Information Is desired that consjrt-- s

may pass on the president's recommenda-
tions for the withdrawal of the coal lands.

SPORTS OF A 6AT.

pa Gins somi: live tutu ones
Seems to Be Collecting- - Fine Set for

Salt Season.
It' begl.is to look more and more each

day ss if Pa Kourke were succecdirj In
collecting ii tine aggregation of youiitteiif
for Ills Omaha team iv xt inason. Me ha
agreements all but closed with two star
shortstops, White of Weir City and Buck
Franks or Oakland, men wno not only
starred laat year al short, but lilt and ran
bases as well. He has some promising
pitching material and some extras, but is
still shy a tlrst baseman. That is, he has
not hired a new man for that place as yet,
but he still holds onto Joe Dolan, and old
Joe may cover the bag another season.
The old boy worked hard last year and hit
like a Trojan.

Some fans ore taking to tm ;heory that
Buck Franks will be the held captain of
the team next year.

The doctors have decided Jensen has a
serious fracture of his arm and this will
keep him from fulfilling his engagement
with Campbell a week from Friday. An
effort Is being made by the North Omaha
Athletic club to get some bloux City ui
Dea Moines boxers to take Jensen's place
that the club members may not bo disap-
pointed in their weekly bout.

Walter Miller is the champion Jockey for
the season of 1808 from every viewpoint of
the racing game. He has ridden more
mounts, has more winners, and has bten
punlahed less than any other prominent
rider on the track.

Miller's best record was made at Brighton
On July a, when he rode nve straight
winners out of nve mounts. On that day
a ' parlay bet ot u on Miner would nav
netted a bettor about T,5'0. Miller Is a
Jew, and was born in Brooklyn. He is
now 19 years old.

Aside from the extra amounts received
by a Jockey from riding winners, the regu
lation track prices for riding have mado
ror Miller in,4N. his total earnings ior
the season amount to fully $100,000.

He easily outclassed all Jockeys at Ben-nln- s,

and experienced horsemen declare
racing at the Washington track would
have been more interesting to owners had
Miller remained away. -- Exchange.

Pat Donovan may be called upon to make
good with his threat to leave the Brooklyn
management after all. Late developments
In the rumored New York-Brookl- deals
indicate that Harry Lumley and Tim Jor-
dan, the two Trolley Dodgers' stars, are
likely to be Giants next season. Lumley
and Jordan are practically developments of
last season, and while both made remark-
able records as hitters and fielders,

It Is said, believes that the duo Is
hardly worth J.S.OU0 In these days of rap-Idl- y

developing youngsters. Manager Dono-
van was summoned to New York by Eb-bet- ts

several days ago, and was told thai
In all probability the New York's club
offer would be accepted. Donovan, so the
story goes, became warm under the col-
lar." and told Kblietts that If Jordan and
Lumley were allowed to go he would send
In his resignation. Donovan has a chno"
to provide a winning club at Brooklyn, and.
naturally, docs not feel like weakening
his team for the sake of helping the New
Yorks to make a winning ngnt against
Frank Farrell's outfit. As a matter of fact,
the National league Is decidedly alarmed.
over the Gotham situation, and there seems
to be a desire to bolster up MOUraw s tearr,
at any cost with the Idea of keeping up
the public Interest in the game at the
Polo grounds.

That foot ball without Its college yells,
Its gay colore, and Its partisan spirit Is
an empty spectacle, Is evidenced from re-
turns of the recent brutal struggle between
professional elevens from Maslllon, O., and
Chicago, In the latter city. Even the

of many of the stars of the
firesence of late years did not draw a
crowd or Inspire enthusiasm. Where as
many aa 40,0u0 persons have cried them-
selves hoarse at a college game, not mote
than 2,5o0 saw Willie Heston and other big

battle for money, Instead of glory,flayers and others declared they would
never again take part In a profession? i

game. Foot ball Is a school
pastime, and when taken outside the pre-ciac-

of the campus. It is a flat failure.
To the man who Is not carried back to his
school days and the hundred and one recol-
lections of his campus life in witnessing
a later day game with his old colors In
the fray, the game has little attractive-
ness. Foot ball's success rests on its
memories. Its stings. Its joys, and the col-

lege aroma which surrounds each struggle.
Exchange.

BICYCLE: R1DEHS IN SPILL

Two Men So Badly Hurt that They
Retire from Rac'e.

NEW YORK, Dec. 13. Twelve teams,
throe or which have been reconstructed,
remained in the six-da- y bicycle race at
Madison Square Garden at midnight to-

night. A bad accident occurred early In
tho day, in which eleven of the thirteen
riders went down In a heap on what haa
come to be known as a "hoodoo" curve.
Carlo Vanonl of the French team and C.
F. Holllster of the Salt Lake City team
were so seriously Injured that they were
forced to withdraw, Breton and Samuel-su- n,

their respective teammates, doubling
up and continuing, with the loss of one
lap. Galvln and Wiley lost three laps
through an accident and Wnlthour and
Bedell are still one lap behind the lead-
ers.

Desperate efforts were repeatedly made
by Walthour and Bedell to make up that
lap. Heveral 'times they hud almost suc-
ceeded, when some one of the leaders
would fall u.nd the rule against counting
a lap gained by reason of an accident was
enforced. Falla also occurred when other
riders had almost gained a lap until the
crowd shouted Its suspicions that the ac-
cidents were timed to prevent such a gain.

The score at 1 o'clock (nine teams), 1,654
miles, 4 laps; Walthour and Hedell and
Breton and Samuelson, 1.8M miles, 8 laps
each; Galvln and Wiley, 1,664 miles, 1 lup.

Record. miles. 4 laps, made by Mil
ler and Waller In 1W9.

Gonld's Pointer Wins Prise.
CHARLOTTE, N. C, Dec. 13,-- The Mem-ber- a'

stake at the Pointers' club of
trials today was won by Furlough

WHO

k. owned ty ?eorge Omild. A dinner
Isht brought the timet to a close.

AMERICA I.K Atil K ADJOl

Next Meeting Will lie In New York to
Consider Schedule.

CHICAGO. I'c. n.-T- he American Tn-- e
Ball league concluded its annual meeting
tonight and adjourned to meet in rsew
York February 'i, when the schedule for
next season will com up. Waivers on
players and the granting of passes to
players on visiting teanis were questions
that came up today. Hereafter visiting
players will not be grant. d passes to the
grounds except by their own managers.

All the clubs In the leHgue with the ex-
ception of Chicago and Washington :isked
tor and received waivers on players Phila-
delphia asked for waivers on Coakley,
Byrne, Sliuman and Holmes. Detroit wishes
to dispose of Moigan ami Lindsay. New
York has but one man Newton, whom they
H.Jkcd the otiier clubs to relinquish claims
on. Koehler was the man St. iniis se-

cured tho waiver on. Boston asked for
authority to dispose of lleyilen and Good-
win, and Cleveland was granted authority
to sell Jackson.

"Jimmy'' Collins, last year's manager
of the Boston team, will remain In Boston
for another year. The meeting was con
cluded tonlgut with the usual banquet.

WITH THE BOWLI'.HS.

TSst night on the Metropolltin alleys the
O'Brien 'fl Monte Crlstos took two games
out nf three from Carman's t'olt. ill"
O'Briens came up with blood In their eyes
and Captain Fayerberg called his men
to one side Bnd told them nil, that If they
would bowl their best and get two gan es
their chances were good of going to Den-
ver, on a tie pass, and the way they got
down to business made the Colls lm!t
sick. Clark, of the O'Briens, had liinh
single game with 244 and high on totals

614. Ben Hull, the old reliable Colt,
as usual, was high man on his teRm, with
Carman, the yearling, a close second. It's
hard luck to lose two when you figure on
winning all three, but such Is luck In
bowling. Tonight, Black Kats against the
Omaha Bridge company,

CARMAN 3 COLTS.
1 2 , ft Tot.

Hull 209 ir.9 1R9 Ml
Vnss 1T9 ir 160 4

Woodbery 143 14H 144 4:j
Dudley 1(17 170 171 te'8
Carman 178 214 141 ..

Totals R76 819 795

O'BRIEN'S MONTE CRISTOS.
1 2

Clark .?. 27 1'3
Doll 144 196

Fagerherg l.TO 201

Grlnlth 134 131

Parmelee 179 162

Totals 803 853

2O0

2,5-'- 0

6.19

Slonlarer to Lead the Tigers.
CRETE. Neb., Dec. 13 (Special.) At

dinner given by Ralph Dutch In honor of
the Doane foot ball team Wednesday even-
ing L. L. Sloniger of the class of '08 was
elected captain of the Tiger team for the
season of 19o". The present season was
Slonigcr's first year on the team, but his
second year of experience, aa he played
right tackle on the 19J5 scrub team-Bpeeche-

were mode by the captain-ele- ct

and by Day and the graduating
members of the team, who are Taylor and
Bates. Friday evening the student body
will give a banquet fur the team In the
college chapel. At this time Prof. Bennett,
secretary of the board of control, will pre-
sent the honor letter to those members of
the team who have earned them. Tho
board has not yet announced who will re-

ceive degrees, but It Is thought that all
who have played In the three principal
games of the season will receive the honor.
This would Include Griffiths, Smith, Tay
lor, Bronson, Sloniger, Dowse, Medlar,
Hartwell, Parsons and Barber.

Iowa Normal Outclassed.
SIOUX CITY, Dec. 13 (Special Tele-

gram.) Iowa university swamped the State
Normal in basket ball here tonight a
score of 71 to 16. Barton and Buckner
starred for Iowa and Shearn for Normal.
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BTHE BEST WHISKEY. HENCE
THE MOST WHOLESOME. NO
PRAISE COULD BE STRONGER
NO TESTIMONY MORE CON.
VINCJNG THAN THE AP-
PROVAL OF ITS MILLIONS

OF PATRONS.

lit st ill nrt-rl- n rra and by tnhbart,
WM. LAKih a SUN, BiUmor, Ui.

IS RIGHT?

Eta

THEORY, COMMON SENSE OR EXPERIENCE?

When you are alck It la natural that you want to get well.
How are you going to get well Is the next thing. You go to a
dot-to- and he tells you that you must do so and so. Or, he tells
you he haa used this and that with good success, and you try
It and cume back In a couple of days und we'll see what else
can be done. Now, some doctors have theory and practice U.
Others have forgotten theory and use common sense. Both are
good, but Isn't It better to combine theory and common tenm;?

109

with

244
1411

1d9

162

We not only combine theory with com-
mon sense, but add experience with It.
We get quite a inixtuie, but it's a good
one. We think so, and it haa proveu suc-
cessful with us.

We are sincere In our work. We have
results, and that's what counts. Come
and talk with us. Doesn't cost you any-
thing. We don't care If you haven't any
confidence, when you come. If you are
reasonable, you will have afterwards.
You will get well, and that's what you .

came for.

Of course there are some cases we can't
cure. We recognize tin ni at once. Re-
member, too, that we only treat diseases
of men, as we make a specialty of them
Jlseaaes. No use for us to name them all.

We have such confidence In our work that you need not pay
us until you are cured. Looks fair, doesn't it? If your health
is not worth looking after, no use to come.

Some people live too far sway from us to call. If It's you,
then writs to us. Tell us plainly about yourself. Your lei-t- er

to us Is confidential. We ll help you. You'll get our
fiunebt opinion, anyhow.

If you are sick or gloomy, despondent, nervous or have vio-
lated Mother Nature's laws we want to help you.

Northwestern Medical & Surgical Institute
Vatniiini tfkviiutiM.
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65 Cents Each
Regular

2

"The Doctor," by Kalph Connor.
"Coniston," by "Winston Churchill.
"Jane Cable," by G. B. McCutcheon. .

"White Fang," by Jack Ixndon.
"The Fighting Chance," by Robert W. Chambers.
"The Lightning" Conductor," by "Williamson.
"The Tides of Bamegat," by F. Hopkinson Smith.
"The Awakening of Helen Richie," by Margaret Deland.
"The Lion and the Mouse," by C Klein and A. IlornbloW.
"The Call of the Blood," by Robert Hichens.
"The Opened Shutters," by Clara Louise Burnham.
"Ridolfo," by Edgerton R. Williams, Jr.
"Saul of Tarsus," by Elizabeth Miller.
"Brewester's Millions," G. B. McCutcheon.
"The Call of the Wild," by Jack London.
"Checkers," by Henry M. Blossom, Jr.
"The Crisis," by Winston Churchill.
"Graustark," by G. B. McCutcheon.
"Hearts and Masks," by G. B. McGrath.
"The Honorable Peter Sterling," by Paul Leicester

Ford.
"The Little Minister," by J. M. Barrio.
"The Man From Glengarry," by Ralph Connor.
"Man of the Hour," by Octave Thanet
"The Man of the Box," by Harold MacGrath.
"The Millionaire Baby," by Anna Katharine Green.
"Bob, the Son of Battle," by Alfred Ollivant.
"The Lane That Had No Turning," by Gilbert Parker. .

"The Prodigal Son," by Hall Caine.
"Infelice," by Augusta Evans Wilson.
"Rose of the World," by Agnes and Egerton CastK
"That Printer of Udell's," by Harold Bell Wright.
"The Circle," by Katherine Cecil Thurston.
"Beautiful Joe's Paradise," by Marshall Saunders.
"The Great Mogul," by Louis Tracy.
'The Watchers of the Trails," by C. G. D. Roberts,
"The Octopus," by Frank Norris.
"The Crimosn Blind," by Fred M. White,

And a Hundred Others

When? Now. Where?

GAe Omaha Bee Office,
1702 Farnam St.

HOW? Pay your Subscription
to The Omaha Bee three months
this entitles you to one book for
65 cents.

A six months' payment entitles
you to two books for 65 cents each.

A nine months' payment enti-
tles you to three books for 65 cents
each,

A years' payment entitles you
to four books at 65 cents each.

THAT'S NOT ALL. You also
get a Life Membership in the Ta-

bard Inn Library with each book.

Show your good ta.le in electing Chriitmrxt Presents
by giving THE NEW BOOKS.

Come and sec them at

Omaha

The

j66

Edition

1702 Farnam St.
It mailed, add 16 cents for postaa.)


